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AGRIULTURAL.
BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.

Comparatively little has yet been done to-
wards the manufacture of beet sugar in this
country ; still the few experiments made
show that both climate and soil are adapted
to the production of beets on an unlimited
scale. All we need is a few successes to
make the thing popular and then the pro-

iluet is sure to equal the demand. A cor-
respondent of the Wilmington Commercial
in speaking of the industry says:

The effects produced upon agriculture in
France by the cultivation of beets for sugar
have been astounding. Notwithstanding the
high protective' policy to which it owes its
existence, there is no question that sugars
have been cheaper throughout the world,
during the last fifteen years, in consequence
of the great success of this industry. The
cane sugar manufacturers of the Tropics
have adopted the improved processes of the
beet sugar manufacturers of Europe because
so much superior to theirs, but with it all,
the latter will soon outstrip them. In the
cane sugar districts no other crop is to be
seen, while the cattle and sheep are few;
the beet sugar districts of Europe, on the
contrary, are covered with the diversity of
crops; beets, wheat, rye, barley, etc., and
all the cultivated grasses, every field culti-

vated, and the stables filled with cattle, sheep

and horses. No farmer need be told which

system is the most enduring. In the best

cultivated districts of the continent, the basis
of it is the beet. It not only furnishes to

man the article of all others that most de-

lights the palate. but the pulp left after the

juice is extracted is excellent food for cattle,
the number of which is largely increased

and they furnish an increased amount of

manure, which, applied to the deeply plow-
ed lands, multiplies their productiveness.
On a great public occasion, a visit of the

Emperor and Empress to Valenciennes, the
following inscription was placed on a tri-

umphal arch : " Befoie the manufacture of

beet-sugar, the arrondissement of Valen-

ciennes produced 695,750 bushels of wheat

and fattened 700 oxen. Since the manufac-

ture of beet sugar was introduced, the ar-

rondissement of Valenciennes produces 1,-
157,750 bushels of wheat and fattens 11,500
oxen." All farmers who obtain first prizes

at the agricultural exhibitions are either

sugar manufacturers or cultivators of the

beet; it is so uniformly the case that they
would be surprised if they did not secure
them. A farm of eight hundred and thirty-
two acres, the sales of produce from which
under the former treatment amounted to

$8,000 per annum, with six years treatmlent
of sugar beet culture produced $41,200 per
annum. Another instance: .a farm of two
hundred and ninety-five acres, produced

5,225 bushels of wheat, 2,500 tons of beets,
anud fattened 150 head of cattle per annum.
But the model furm of France is one of five
hundred and fifty-two acres, which with

eleven years of sugar beet cultivation pro-
duces an average of 70 bushels of oats on
thirty acres. 30G) bushels of wheat on one

hundred and fifty-six acres, 20 tons of beets
per acre, and 3 tons of hay per acre fatten
200 cattle and $,000 sheep per annum. In
1805 the yield of beets was 30.35 and as
much as 30 tons to the acre. These farmers
attribute their success as cultivators entirely
to the immense amount of manure the beet
pulp enables them to nmake, to the improved
condition, and also to the increased amount
of profitable service of the land consequent
upon beet culture, no fallows being required.
On this model farm the beet crops only
were manured which were plowed in deep
tihe previous fall, and the ground was again
lightly plowed in the spring. For the suc-
ceeding grain crops a single light plowing
sufficed.

Before the introduction of the sugar in-
dustry into France, farm hands, by reason
of a lack of employment in winter were so
continually emigrating to the city, that Gov-
ernment instituted inquiries to ascertain the
cause, and also the best method of prevent-
ing it. Now the tendency of workmen to
seek the capital is not noticed in the sugar
districts, that industry giving ample and
well paid employment in the summer
months. Wherever the beet is cultivated in
France land advances in value, and wages
take the same direction. No one believes
now that it exhausts and impoverishes the
soil or hurts other crops; these are the preju-
dices of bygone years, which science and
experience have banished. The quality of
the wheat is better, the heads are larger and
heavier, the straw stronger, and not so lia-
ble to lodge, the grain is larger, brighter,
and heavier, weighing from two to three
pounds above the standar'd. The depart-
ments in wh•"h the beet is cultiva•d are
not grazing districts in which c ale are
raised, but are pre-eminently distinguished
for supporting and fattening cattle, and pro-
ducing grains. To flirly estimate the full
value of this root crop, allowance must be
made for the undoubted facts that its cul-
ture as a rotation crop so prepares the soil
that it needs not be left fallow, and so im"
proves the wheat that from one-third to one-
half more is produced than before the beet
preceded it;., and that cattle are fattened on
the leaves and pulp, are exceedingly prolific,
the cows produce more abundant and better
flavored milk, so that the production of su-
gar fromn the beet adds to the supply of bread
and meat, and these three leading necessi-
ties ot man's existence stimulate and aid
each other.

EXPERIENCE WITH ALFALFA.
A correspondent of Colman's Rural World

gives his experience with alfalfa as follows:
I have just finished cutting and getting in

my first crop of alfalfa, and am very much
pleased with the result. Sown one year ago,
the roots now penetrate the ground to the
depth of three feet. During the first sea-
son's growth, the smart-weeds grew six
feet high, and had to be cut and removed,
the ground having been very weedy and the
season very wet. Now, however, the alfalfi
has fully smothered the weeds and taken
possession of the ground, nothing being
seen at time of cutting but the mass of pur-
ple blossoms and green leaves. Not being
able to learn when to cut it, from any of the
numerous articles published in agricultural
papers about this grass, 1 followed the rule
for other grasses, and cut while in full bloom;
and it has made a fine and very ralgrant
hay. It is greedily devoured by all kinds of
stock, and no injury has resulted ii'om early
and pretty full feeds of it. The stems ap-
pear tough, wiry and woody, and have not
a pith like red clover; but I find none of
them left, by either my mules, horses or
cows. It certainly cures more readily than
reed clover," and is less liable to heat.

By reason of an accident to my mowing
machine, and the rainy weather, it is some
tell days since I began cutting the alfalfa,
and alrealdy the second crop is well started
where the cutting was begun, and the hands

fear it will be ready to cut again by the time
they finish cutting some late timothy.

I had been unable to get any information
as to which cutting of alfalfa should be
threshed for seed, until I met an old Ger-
man, who raised it in Germany, where they
run it through a cutting box and mix it
with bran, etc., to tatten hogs upon. He
says I must leave a portion of the first
growth to stand and produce seed-that it
will grow and bloom and ripen seed for a
month or two after it should be cut for hay,
before the seed lobes will be filled and ripe
for cutting.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.

The elm and apple trees of Jacksonville,
Ill., are being defoliated by the leaf worm.
The best things are, as a rule, the cheapest

-not only on the farm, but elsewhere.
The San Francisco Bulletin thinks Califor-

nia ought to be prosperous this year, since
the yield of barley and wheat will exceed
that of any previous year by several thou-
sand tons, and the mines are yielding their
hidden treasures in unparalleled quantities.

Though sweet potatoes are of tropical
origin, they have become so well acclimated
that they may be raised to advantage any-
where in Illinois, and fair crops have been
produced in Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan. As might be expected, those
grown far to the north are less sweet than
those grown in the south.

A. Spen.e writes to the Minneapolis Senti-
nel in favor of the cultivation of the sugar
beet. He says: The worst season I have
seen here we could grow five hundred bush-
els pr il rr * uti~vi ation,_and
I have now been here six sutimmers. woiiTd
like to have a contract of raising them one
season with another at $3 per ton, not to be
delivered over three miles away; and I know
that there are others who would do the same.

The Kansas City Price Ourrent has advices
from western Missouri, Kansas, and south-
western Nebraska, which say the winter
wheat crop is in splendid condition and
promises an extraordinary yield on a largely
increased acreage.

A number of Eastern capitalists have pur-
chased 7,000 acres of land on Maple river, in
Dakota Territory, on the line of the North-
ern Pacific railroad. They intend to make a
great wheatfarm of it, and propose to break
and sow 1,700 acres this year.

There never has been a time when the ex-
port of grain from Boston was so large as at
present. One firm is loading nine vessels
with corn, comprising 230,000 bushels, for
Europe, and the total amount of corn being
loaded for the foreign market is 400,000
bushels. A vessel has been recently char-
tered to load with a through freight of oats
from the west, and there is a brisk demand
for corn on foreign account.

The St. Louis Republican says: Nearly
all the advices from this State concur in the
opinion that we shall have a fine wheat crop.
It looks best in the southeast and in theten-
tral parts of the State, but it looks and prom-
ises well everywhere. It stands thick on
the ground, it is of a dark green color, and
is already beginning to head out in the lower
counties. Farmers, with choice fields, are
predicting that they will make from thirty
to forty bushels per acre.

A letter received in this city from HIong
Kong, China, last week, states that the rice
crop in China is a partial failure, and that
the Chinese are now Importing wheat in the
berry from San Francisco, for the first time,
in consequence. China has heretofore taken
flur firom California. If there should be
really a large deficiency in the Chinese crop,
the flact would make a great diffterence in tihe
quantity of wheat CtItornia would have to
send to Europe.-Kansas Farmer.
The Florida orange crop for the present

season is twenty-tfive millions, worth on an

average at the groves, $15 per thousand,
making $375,000. It is estimated there are
now not more than three thousand acres of
young trees from three to six years old from
the bud, some bearing as many as one hun-
dred oranges the first season. For the next
five years it is believed the crop will gradu-
ally increase from growth of trees to one
hundred and fifty millions, yielding a pro-
duct of $2,250,000, or about one-seventh of
the product of Palermo.

The wheat farmers are now threshing,
and the crop will make its appearance in
market about the 1st of July. The Express
says one of the leading merchants of Los
Angeles estimates the wheat crop of that
county at between 70,000 and 80.000 sacks.
This is a low estimate.--Santa Monica Out-
look.

THERE is an agricultural association in
France which numbers 3,000 members. It
is composed of leading farmers imd land
owners, and the representatives of collatter-
al agricultural industry.

The American Grocer of the 31st ult; says :
There is a great difference of opinion in re-
gard to the surplus of wheat in the hands of
the farmers of the Northwest. We think
after carefiul examination and inquiry, that
15 per cent. of last crop is a liberal estimate,
which makes the surplus of the country
light. Stocks at Milwaukee and Chicago
are stated to be 4,'00.000 bushels less than 9
at this time last year, which, taken in con-
nection with the small supplies in the Con-
tinent of Europe, is of considerable impor-
tance, and serves to prove pretty clearly that
the last crop has been gPeatly overestimated.
The export movement at the present writ-
ing has subsided somewhat, but the position

healthy tone .is apparent in the . general
market.

DOMESTIc ;ECO NOMY.
Roast Chicken.-Take a pair of fine chjiok

ens, cut a slit at the back of the neck, drat
it through and cut it off close to the back,
draw the crop carefully, owhole; cut off th
vent, and draw the inside; cut off the fee
not quite close to the leg joint; scrape al
the scales from the leg and truss; fill th
crops with six ounces of bread crumbs, tw
ounces of fat salt pork cut very fine; s
and white pepper to taste; the livers an
hearts chopped fine, and the yolks of t
eggs. Protect the breasts with slices of sa
pork, and roast for about one and a qu
hours, basting very often.

Macaroni and Cheese.--nO-half `po
macaroni broken into inch pieces; wa
put on the stove to soak till soft, then dral
grate one-half pound old cheese; put lay
of macaroni and cheese, with bits of butt
pepper and salt, and three tablespoonfuls
milk; let the last layer be cheese. Ba
three-quarters of an hour.

Scalloped" Veal.-Chop cold cooked v
fine; put a layer in a baking dish, altern
ing with a layer of powdered crackers, s$
pepper and butter, until you fill the di
Be it up two eggs ; add a pint of milk; p'
it over the veal and crackers. Ccver wits
plate and bake half an hour. Remove
plate and let the top brown.

Washing Flannels and Linens.-To wh
flannel, made yellow by age, dissolve 1j
of white soap in 50 lbs. soft water, and

Soz. spirits of ammonia, Imumerse the
nel, stir well around for a bshot time,
wash in pure water. When black or
blue linens are washed, soap should n
used. Take instead two potatoes gra
to tepid soft water (after having themn
ed and peeled), hito which a teaspoon
ammonia has been .put. Wash the 1
with this, and rinse them in cold blue w
They will need no starch, and shou
dried and ironed on the wrong side.
infusiou of hay will keep the natural
in buff linens, and an Infusion of bra
do the same for browii linens and prin


